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Summary
1. Measurements of competition and facilitation between plants often rely upon intensity and importance
indices that quantify the net eﬀect of neighbours on the performance of a target plant. A systematic analysis of
the mathematical behaviour of the indices is lacking and leads to structural pitfalls, e.g. statistical problems
detected in importance indices.
2. We summarize and analyse themathematical properties that the indices should display.We review the proper-
ties of the commonly used indices focusing on standardization and symmetry, which are necessary to avoid com-
promising data interpretation. We introduce a new family of indices ‘Neighbour-eﬀect Indices’ that meet all the
proposed properties.
3. Considering the commonly used indices, none of the importance indices are standardized, and onlyRII (Rela-
tive Interaction Index) displays all the required mathematical properties. The existing indices show two types of
symmetries, namely, additive or commutative, which are currently confounded, potentially resulting in mislead-
ing interpretations. Our Neighbour-eﬀect Indices encompass two intensity and two importance indices that are
standardized and have diﬀerent and deﬁned symmetries.
4. Our new additive intensity index, NIntA, is the ﬁrst of its kind, and it is generally more suitable for assessing
competition and facilitation intensity than the widely used RII, which may underestimate facilitation. Our new
standardized importance indices solve themain statistical problems that are known to aﬀectCimp and Iimp. Inten-
sity and importance with the same symmetry should be used within the same study. The Neighbour-eﬀect
Indices, sharing the same formulation, will allow for unbiased comparisons between intensity and importance,
and between types of symmetry.
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Introduction
Plant–plant interactions exert a major impact on the structure
and composition of plant communities (Bertness & Callaway
1994; Callaway 1995; Brooker et al. 2008). While earlier stud-
ies focused on the changing role of competition between plants
across productivity gradients (Grime 1977; Tilman 1982),
recently additional emphasis on the role of facilitative interac-
tions has been introduced (Callaway &Walker 1997; Pugnaire
& Luque 2001; Bruno, Stachowicz & Bertness 2003; Callaway
2007; McIntire & Fajardo 2014; Michalet & Pugnaire 2016).
Another shift in focus has occurred between earlier studies
considering the intensity of the net eﬀect of plant interactions,
and more recent discussions assessing also their importance,
deﬁned as the eﬀect of the interactions on performance, rela-
tive to the environmental eﬀects on performance (Welden &
Slauson 1986; Brooker & Kikividze 2008; but see also, e.g.
Freckleton, Watkinson & Rees 2009; Damgaard & Fayolle
2010; Rees, Childs & Freckleton 2012; Brooker et al. 2013;
Mingo 2014a for a debate on the concept of importance).
Normally, the eﬀects of interactions between plants are eval-
uated by measuring the performance of a target plant, or com-
munity of plants, with and without a neighbouring plant
species. Performance indicators can be biomass, species rich-
ness, cover or seed production, to name a few. The perfor-
mances measured with and without neighbours are then used
to estimate the net eﬀect of the interactions, which may be neg-
ative (i.e. competition), neutral, or positive (i.e. facilitation).
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species with and without neighbours are commonly used,
including, among others: the relative competition index (RCI;
Wilson & Keddy 1986), the relative neighbour eﬀect (RNE;
Markham&Chanway 1996), and the relative interaction index
(RII; Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004) for intensity; the com-
petition importance (C’imp, Seifan et al. 2010; modiﬁed from
Cimp Brooker et al. 2005) and Iimp (Seifan et al. 2010) for
importance.
Most of these indices, especially the ones conceived for
assessing competition, lack some crucial properties to accu-
rately represent the eﬀects of facilitation. The need of compar-
ing the incidence of negative vs. positive eﬀects has led to the
realization that indices need to be symmetric (Armas, Ordiales
& Pugnaire 2004), or, in other words, they need to return the
same value, but with opposite sign, for equivalent cases of
competition and facilitation. This understanding has brought
in an important correction to the intensity and importance
indices, resulting in the introduction of the widely used RII
(Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004) and Iimp (Seifan et al.
2010), respectively.
An index is used to quantify an eﬀect by placing it on a cer-
tain scale. This scale is inherent to the index, and it has been
required to be bounded (Hedges, Gurevitch & Curtis 1999;
Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Gomez-Aparicio et al.
2004; Oksanen, Sammul & M€agi 2006; Seifan et al. 2010;
Mingo 2014b) between a minimum and maximum value. Usu-
ally, these values are required to be even, i.e. equal in absolute
values (Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Seifan et al. 2010;
Mingo 2014b). However, it has been shown recently that
uneven boundaries are inevitable for Iimp (Mingo 2014b), and
therefore importance index ranges should be reported with
results (Seifan & Seifan 2015). The boundary (un)evenness is
connected to the index symmetries (Seifan & Seifan 2015),
which can be of diﬀerent types (e.g. Seifan & Seifan 2015
deﬁned recently ‘additive’ and ‘multiplicative’ symmetries).
These symmetries are used interchangeably in intensity and
importance indices so far, and the implications for their ecolog-
icalmeaning have not been clariﬁed.Also, the problematic nat-
ure of multiplicative importance indices has been established
(Seifan & Seifan 2015), but no alternative for this symmetry
has been proposed. In general, we lack a comprehensive analy-
sis of the mathematical properties of intensity and importance
indices, while importance indices still suﬀer from unresolved
statistical problems (Rees, Childs & Freckleton 2012; Brooker
et al. 2013;Mingo 2014a).
A careful understanding of the index properties, including
boundaries and symmetry, is required for all ecological appli-
cations, and is especially relevant now, as the complexity of the
analysis based on intensity or importance indices has progres-
sively increased. The ﬁrst studies merely asserted the existence
of facilitation and/or looked for the general trend of neighbour
eﬀects over stress gradients (e.g. indices as increasing, decreas-
ing or hump-shaped functions of stress, e.g. Callaway et al.
2002; Brooker et al. 2006). Recently, the numerical values of
the indices are used in more involved calculations, such as
relating them with other types of ecosystem properties (Wang
et al. 2014), using them to estimate the relevance of indirect
interactions (Michalet et al. 2015), to compare beneﬁciary
eﬀects with the feedback eﬀect of the target species on its bene-
factor (Sch€ob et al. 2014), to estimate the impact of climate
change on plant communities (Metz & Tielb€orger 2016) and as
parameters to simulate plant interactions (Xiao et al. 2012;
Bulleri et al. 2014) or in large-scale metastudies (He, Bertness
& Altieri 2013). In several cases, studies use more than one
index to analyse a single data set because they recognized that
each index provided diﬀerent insights on the properties of the
system (e.g. Goldberg et al. 1999; le Roux & McGeoch 2010;
He et al. 2012).
Here, we provide guidelines to choose the appropriate index
(or indices) for a given study. To achieve our aim, we ﬁrst list a
set ofmathematical properties that any intensity or importance
index should display. We show that index symmetry, which is
fundamental for determining the index ecological meaning, is
still not completely deﬁned for importance. Surprisingly, we
ﬁnd that all of the current indices for intensity and importance
fail to show all of the necessary properties (except for the inten-
sity index RII). To overcome these problems, we introduce a
new general set of indices, encompassing intensity and impor-
tance, which display all of the properties, and we compare
them in terms of their symmetry and their ecological meaning.
We ﬁnally illustrate the use of these indices, and present some
general guidelines to their use, with the help of examples where
the indices are applied to previously published data.
Mathematical properties of intensity and
importance indices
Here, we deﬁne a minimal set of properties that any neigh-
bour-eﬀect index should display. We introduce these proper-
ties having in mind that indices need to be mathematically
consistent and intuitive, and partly based on considerations
reported in previous works (Hedges, Gurevitch & Curtis 1999;
Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Seifan et al. 2010; Mingo
2014a,b; Seifan & Seifan 2015). Tables 2 and 3 summarize
how the indices mentioned in this study perform for each
criterion.
STANDARDIZATION
Any index should reﬂect the eﬀect of neighbours in relation to
a certain species-speciﬁc quantity that allows for comparisons
across a large set of conditions. For instance, the relevance of a
certain increase in biomass (due to facilitation) will depend on
the type of plant studied. For example, an increase of 2 bio-
mass units should weigh more for a small plant (e.g. biomass
change from 2 to 4 biomass units, Fig. 1a left) than for a large
plant (biomass change from 100 to 102 biomass units, Fig. 1a
right).
SYMMETRY
An index is symmetrical if ‘equivalent’ cases of competition
and facilitation have the same value but opposite sign. Symme-
try is essential because it guarantees unbiased comparisons
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between competition and facilitation (Hedges, Gurevitch &
Curtis 1999; Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Seifan et al.
2010). Even though this concept of equivalence may seem eco-
logically diﬃcult to deﬁne, it is, however, implicitly present in
all the indices.
Symmetry of neighbour-eﬀect indices has been addressed
before (Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Seifan et al. 2010;
Seifan & Seifan 2015), but diﬀerent concepts have been used
interchangeably (Seifan et al. 2010;Mingo 2014b), and there is
no theoretical frame for symmetry that suits both intensity and
importance indices (Seifan & Seifan 2015). Here, we use the
additive symmetry (formally deﬁned in Seifan & Seifan 2015)
and introduce formally the ‘commutative’ symmetry (implic-
itly used in Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004), which is closely
related to multiplicative symmetry (as deﬁned by Seifan & Sei-
fan 2015), but it is also suitable for importance indices.
Let us consider a ‘classical’ experimental set-up, where
the performance P of the target species is measured in: (i)
isolation, i.e. the control case (PN; see Table 1 for symbols
used in this study), and (ii) in the presence of neighbours
(P+N). Indices displaying diﬀerent symmetries will diﬀer in
the following way:
1 An additively symmetric index (called additive index here-
after for brevity) provides equal but opposite values when
equivalent ‘amounts’ of competition and facilitation modify
the performance in the absence of neighbours (PN), by the
same amount DP, which is deﬁned as the diﬀerence between
the performance with and without neighbours
(DP = P+N  PN; e.g., 4 biomass units in Fig. 1b, top
panel). An additive index assigns the same absolute value to
these two cases, but with opposite sign. Additive symmetry
is the most intuitive symmetry in most experimental set-ups
because an equal amount of biomass increase or decrease
corresponds to the same but opposite index values.
2 A commutatively symmetric index (commutative index in
the following) provides equal but opposite values when the
target performances alone (PN) and under a competitive
(or facilitative) neighbour, (P+N), are exchanged (Fig. 1b).
For example (Fig. 1b, bottompanel), an intensity commuta-
tive index will indicate that two treatments are opposite and
equivalent when one reduces biomass from 10 to 25 units
while the other increases biomass from 25 to 10 units.
Commutative symmetry coincides with multiplicative (sensu
Seifan & Seifan 2015) for intensity indices (see Appendix S1,
Supporting Information for a formal proof). However, com-
mutative symmetry has the advantage of being applicable also
for importance indices, while multiplicative symmetry has
ﬂows for these (Seifan & Seifan 2015). Noticeably, we show
that it is not possible to deﬁne multiplicative standardized
importance indices, as they would display counterintuitive val-
ues (see Appendix S2 for a proof, and an illustration in
Fig. S4).
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Fig. 1. Graphical comparison of neighbour treatments to illustrate
standardization and symmetry properties: (a) The performance of two
target species (small grass, left; and large tree, right) experienced the
same increase in biomass (DP = 2) when introducing a facilitative
(‘fac’) neighbour. The relative eﬀect of neighbours on the biomass in
each target species is diﬀerent (symbol ‘not equal’) because of the diﬀer-
ent initial sizes (2 for grass and 100 for tree). A proper standardization
is meant to correct for this type of eﬀects. (b) Competitive (left, ‘comp’)
and facilitative (right, ‘fac’) treatments are applied to a target species of
10 units of biomass. Additive symmetry (top panel) sets two situations
displaying increasing (facilitation) or decreasing (competition) plant
biomass by 4 units. Commutative symmetry (bottom panel) sets two
reciprocal cases, facilitation from 25 units to 10 units and competition
from 10 units to 25 units, as opposite and equivalent neighbour eﬀects.
Table 1. Main symbols used in this study
Symbol Meaning
PN Performance of the target species without
neighbours
P+N Performance of the target species with
neighbours
DP = P+N  PN The total impact of neighbours
Psum = P+N + PN Sumof the performances of the target
species with andwithout neighbours
Pw Generic weighting term in
Neighbour-eﬀect Indices
MPN Themaximumvalue of target species
without neighbours along the gradient
MPsum Themaximumvalue of the sumof the
performances of the target species with and
without neighbours along the gradient.
NIndS Neighbour-eﬀect Indices
NIntA Neighbour-eﬀect Intensity index with
additive symmetry
NIntC Neighbour-eﬀect Intensity index with
commutative symmetry
NImpA Neighbour-eﬀect Importance indexwith
additive symmetry
NImpC Neighbour-eﬀect Importance indexwith
commutative symmetry
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BOUNDEDNESS
The limits of the indices should be ﬁnite (Hedges, Gurevitch &
Curtis 1999; Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Gomez-Apari-
cio et al. 2004; Oksanen, Sammul & M€agi 2006), providing a
ﬁxed frame so that values of diﬀerent experiments can be com-
pared. Finite boundaries are usually standardized to1 and 1,
implicitly assuming that limits need to be even as well (e.g.
Mingo 2014b).
We argue here that for both intensity and importance deﬁn-
ing indices with even boundaries is fundamentally not always
possible because of the intrinsic diﬀerences between competi-
tive and facilitative eﬀects. In the classical experimental set-up
described above (‘Symmetry’ section), neighbours can reduce
the performance of the target species to the point of competi-
tive exclusion. Thus, the diﬀerence between the performance
with and without neighbours (DP) can vary between zero and
a ﬁnite negative value (PN ≤ DP ≤ 0). Facilitative neigh-
bours, however, can a priori increase the performance of a tar-
get species to a non-ﬁnite larger value (i.e. P+N < ∞ and
0 ≤ DP < ∞), which is not as clearly bounded as 0, as is the
case with competitive neighbours. For this fairly common
experimental set-up, competitive and facilitative eﬀects are not
additively symmetric (as deﬁned by Seifan & Seifan 2015 and
above). Therefore, for additive indices we do not consider
equal limits for facilitation and competition as a necessary
requirement for a neighbour-eﬀect index.
ERROR ESTIMATIONS AND STATISTICAL SIGNIF ICANCE
To be used in statistical analyses, indices should allow the cal-
culation of their conﬁdence interval, which requires continuity
and diﬀerentiability. For this reason, indices that include terms
that vary in case of facilitation or competition (e.g. max or min
functions as in RNE or C’imp) are not preferred (Armas,
Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004).
In addition to the formal properties just mentioned, which
can bemathematically deﬁned and checked (see Appendix S1),
we maintain that indices should pass a more subjective test:
they should have an intuitive interpretation. An index trans-
forms data by simplifying the information included. The for-
mulas used to calculate these indices besides satisfying the
abovementioned properties should have a fully understandable
ecological meaning. In particular, index sensitivity, i.e. how it
responds to small changes in the performances, should be
checked to verify that it corresponds to its expected behaviour
(see Appendix S1).
Current indices and their properties
By inventorying the properties of the intensity and importance
indices most commonly used in the literature, we found that
only one of the intensity indices (RII) showed all of the above-
listed properties, and that none of the importance indices did
(see Table 2). All of the intensity indices were standardized,
but, strikingly, none of the importance indices (C’imp and Iimp)
were. This problem in the importance indices resulted from the
deﬁnition of importance as the ratio between the neighbour-
driven change in performance, and the change in performance
driven by ‘all the factors in the environment that inﬂuence plant
success’ (Brooker & Kikividze 2008). Using this approach, the
total impact was not expressed relatively to the performance of
the target species. Lack of standardization in importance
indices means that one cannot use them to compare across situ-
ations where species, or other conditions, diﬀer. Referring to
the previous example (Fig. 1a, and also Figs 2a,b), an equal
change in biomass has a very diﬀerent relevance for a small or
a large plant. This is completely not captured by the current
indices, which instead give the same importance value to both
situations (see, e.g. Iimp in Fig. 2a,b). This is a key limitation of
the current importance indices that has not been recognized so
far, and for which a solution is urgently needed.
Relative competition index and Iimp showed additive sym-
metry, whereas RNE, lnRR andRII showed commutative and
multiplicative symmetries (Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004).
C’imp showed commutative symmetry.
The indices originally designed to assess competition (such
as RCI and lnRR for intensity, and Cimp for importance) were
not bounded as they did not have a ﬁnite limit for extreme
cases of facilitation (Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004; Seifan
et al. 2010). The unboundedness of RCI and lnRR is problem-
atic (Callaway 2007) and, for example, made RCI inapplicable
in a large number of cases (Gomez-Aparicio et al. 2004; Oksa-
nen, Sammul & M€agi 2006). Some corrections have been pro-
posed a posteriori for some of these indices which, however,
introduced new issues. The use of terms such as the maximum
or minimum performance added, for example, to correct RNE
and C’imp prevented the calculation of error propagation (as
pointed out by Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004 for RNE; see
also Seifan et al. 2010). In fact, RNE can be rewritten to avoid
such problem, as we show below. All the bounded indices have
even boundaries, 1 and 1, with the exception of Iimp whose
practical boundaries are1 and 1/2 (Mingo 2014a,b).
In summary, this examination of current index properties
indicated that we were currently lacking a standardized impor-
tance index, and that only one intensity index (RII) showed the
four required mathematical properties. It is noteworthy that
RII is bounded and has a commutative (and thus multiplica-
tive) symmetry, but that none of the additive symmetric inten-
sity indices is bounded, even though, as we noted above,
additive symmetry provides the most intuitive interpretation
for most standard experimental set-ups (Fig. 1b). To fulﬁl the
need for indices that display all the above-listed properties, in
the following section we propose a new family of indices for
intensity and importance, including intensity indices with addi-
tive or commutative symmetry, and standardized importance
indices.
Neighbour-effect Indices
We introduce a family of symmetrical and standardized neigh-
bour-eﬀect indices that we name Neighbour-eﬀect Indices, in
short NIndS (where the subscript S highlights their symmetric
nature). We choose the word ‘eﬀect’ to underline that the
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indices measure the net eﬀects of all the ongoing plant interac-
tions.We deﬁne them to have an S-shape (i.e. a sigmoidal func-
tion) as:
NIndS ¼ 2 DP
Pw þ jDPj eqn 1
where DP is the total impact of neighbours (P+N  PN) that
is positive for facilitation and negative for competition, and
|DP| is its absolute value (i.e. without the sign). Pw is a weight-
ing, positive term, which will vary case by case as we discuss
below (see Table 1 for notation).
Table 2. Summary of the properties of the intensity and importance indices from current literature
Intensity Importance
Index RCI RNE lnRR RII C’imp Iimp
Formula ðÞ DP
PN
ðÞ DP
maxðPN ;PþNÞ ðÞln PNPþN
 
DP
PNþPþN
DP
MPN minðPþN ; PNÞ*
DP
MPN PN þ DPj j*
Standardized Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Bounded Unbounded
at obligate
facilitation
Bounded Unbounded at extreme
competition and obligate
facilitation
Bounded Bounded Bounded
Min 1 1 ∞ 1 1 1
Max ∞ 1 ∞ 1 1 +1/2
Symmetry Additive Commutative &
Multiplicative
Commutative &
Multiplicative
Commutative &
Multiplicative
Commutative Additive
Error Estim Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
Reference Wilson&
Keddy (1986)
Markham&
Chanway (1996)
Hedges,Gurevitch&
Curtis (1999)
Armas,Ordiales &
Pugnaire (2004)
Seifan et al. (2010) Seifan et al. (2010)
*MPN is themaximum value of target species with andwithout neighbours along the gradient (Seifan et al. 2010).
In bold we underline important shortcomings of the indices. For symbols see Table 1. For the expression of indices errors of RII see
Table S1 and Note S1. For the sake of a common notation, the signs of RCI, RNE and lnRR have been changed (negative for competition,
positive for facilitation).
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Fig. 2. Eﬀect of standardization (or lack of) in NImpA and in previous importance indices, respectively. Graphical (a, c) and bar chart (b, d). The
maximum values (‘Max Perf’) and the values in a certain stressed environment (‘Stressful enviroment’) of the biomasses of a large tree (a–b) and of a
small grass (c–d) are measured. The biomasses areMPN when maximal (100 and 10 for the tree and grass, respectively), PN in a certain stressful
environment (98 and 8, respectively) and P+Nwith neighbours in the same stressful environment (92 and 2, respectively). The same total impacts of
stress (decline of 2) and of neighbours (decline of 6) are observed for both species. The standardizedNImpA yields to a lower eﬀect of neighbours on
the larger plant (a–b) than on the small plant (c–d), whereas the non-standardized Iimp yields to equal values for both plants. The weighing factors,
the denominators of the indices, are displayed in panels (b) and (d), black arrows for Iimp (equal length in (b–d)) and grey arrows for NImpA (longer
arrows in (b) than in (d)). All the biomass values are here expressed in a generic biomass unit. See also Table 1 for symbols.
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Thanks to their sigmoidal formula (eqn 1), the neigh-
bour-eﬀect indices have one general formulation, and show
all of the properties listed in the previous section, namely,
standardization, boundedness, symmetry and allow for
error estimation (see Appendix S1). Other indices proposed
before also use the sigmoidal function either explicitly (as
in Iimp, see Table 2 for a rewriting of the index according
to our notation) or implicitly (RNE, as we show below).
Our indices are bounded and diﬀerentiable functions of
DP (as we deﬁne Pw as positive). Thus, our indices over-
come all of the common limitations of previous intensity
and importance indices. We must note here that the NIndS
indices are deﬁned only when plant performance is evalu-
ated with traits that have non-negative values (P ≥ 0), as
is the case for most of the other common indices (Kik-
vidze & Armas 2010).
The NIndS have a general formulation that, depending on
the deﬁnition of Pw, can lead to intensity or importance
indices, showing either additive or commutative symmetry.
For intensity indices the weighting term Pw only includes
the standardization for size, whereas for importance indices
Pw consists of two weighting terms: the total impact of the
environment (stress) and the standardization for size. These
weighting terms are speciﬁed in the next sections. The gen-
eral formulation of all the indices within the same family
allows for comparing intensity and importance, or indices
with diﬀerent symmetries without introducing spurious dif-
ferences due to diﬀerent mathematical formulations of the
individual indices.
DEFIN IT ION OF NEIGHBOUR-EFFECT INTENSITY
INDICES
The eﬀect of neighbours on the performance of a target
species is captured within intensity indices by weighting
the total impact of neighbours across a wide variety of
experimental conditions with respect to a reference perfor-
mance of the target species. Diﬀerent choices for this ref-
erence performance lead us to deﬁne here below an
additive index and a commutative (and multiplicative)
index.
Additive intensity index
We follow here the common practice of using the performance
without neighbours as a reference performance (as, e.g. RCI).
In our notation, this leads to setting Pw = PN, thus obtaining
NIntA (Neighbour-eﬀect Intensity index with Additive
symmetry):
NIntA ¼ 2 DP
PN þ jDPj eqn 2
This index will likely be the most common choice for experi-
ments (for reasons that we will illustrate below). This index is
1 for competitive exclusion, and +2 for obligate facilitation
and for an inﬁnite increase in the performance of the target spe-
cies with neighbours.
Commutative intensity index
Here, we will use the average of plant performances measured
with and without neighbours as a reference term for the
impacts of neighbours across studies (similarly to former com-
mutative and multiplicative intensity indices, e.g. RII). In our
notation we can choose Pw = Psum = PN + P+N (i.e. twice
the average of the plant performances with and without neigh-
bours), thus obtainingNIntC (Neighbour-eﬀect Intensity index
with commutative symmetry):
NIntC ¼ 2 DP
Psum þ jDPj eqn 3
NIntC can be reduced to the known RNE (see Appendix S1)
with the advantage that our new formulation (eqn 3) solves its
main drawback (Armas, Ordiales & Pugnaire 2004). The val-
ues of NIntC are1 for competitive exclusion, and +1 for obli-
gate facilitation and for an inﬁnite increase in performance of
the target species with neighbours.
DEFIN IT ION OF NEIGHBOUR-EFFECT IMPORTANCE
INDICES
Although deﬁned in a more general way (Welden & Slauson
1986), importance has been mainly used for experimental set-
ups including two treatments, where the performance is mea-
sured along an environmental gradient and in the absence or
presence of neighbours. Importance indices weigh the total
impact of neighbours against the total impact of treatments,
which include the impact of neighbours and stress (Brooker
et al. 2005).
We here deﬁne two symmetric importance indices, following
this deﬁnition but taking into account that they also need to be
standardized for size (Figs 2 and 3b). The NIndS already
include the impact of neighbours in the denominator (|DP| in
eqn 1), thus the weighting term, Pw, needs to include: (i) an
estimation of the impact of the environment on performances
and (ii) a term for standardization.
Additive importance index
We deﬁne the two components of Pw mentioned above as: (i)
the diﬀerence in reference performances (PN, as for the addi-
tive intensity index) between the maximum (MPN) and a given
level of stress (PN); and (ii) the maximum of the reference per-
formance along the gradient (MPN). We obtain NImpA
(Neighbour-eﬀect Importance with Additive symmetry):
NImpA ¼ 2
DP
2 MPN  PN þ jDPj eqn 4
(see Appendix S2 for a derivation of the formula).
We note that NImpA is closely related to the Cimp impor-
tance index (Brooker et al. 2005) and even more to the Iimp
importance index (Seifan et al. 2010) which is also a sigmoidal
additive importance index. Our index is a relevant improve-
ment of the former two as it includes an extra term in the
denominator which includes standardization for size for the
ﬁrst time.
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As importance includes the eﬀect of the environment, we
will give the values for competitive exclusion and obligate facil-
itation when the environment is optimal. In this case, the index
is 1 for competitive exclusion (when the performance of the
plant alone is equal to the maximum performance,
PN = MPN), and 2/3 for obligate facilitation (when the per-
formance of the plant with neighbours is equal to the maxi-
mum performance, P+N = MPN). Independently of the
environment, NImpA is equal to +2 for an inﬁnite increase in
the performance of the target plant with neighbours.
Commutative importance index
As for the deﬁnition of NIntC, we deﬁne the new commutative
importance index using as a reference value the sum of the per-
formances with and without neighbours, Psum. The two parts
of the weighting term Pw are thus (i) the diﬀerence in reference
performance between the maximum (MPsum) and a given level
of stress (Psum); and (ii) the maximum of the reference
performance along the gradient (MPsum). In other words,
MPsum is deﬁned as the maximum value of the sum of the per-
formances of the target species with and without neighbours
along the gradient. We obtain the Neighbour-eﬀect Impor-
tance index with commutative symmetry, NImpC, as:
NImpC ¼ 2
DP
2 MPsum  Psum þ jDPj eqn 5
As for NImpA, we illustrate here the index values in some
simple cases where the eﬀect of the environment can be dis-
carded. In these conditions, NImpC is equal to1 for competi-
tive exclusion (when the performance of the plant alone is
equal to the maximum of the sum of the performances with
andwithout neighbours,PN = MPsum) and to +1 for obligate
facilitation (when the plant performance with neighbours
equals the maximum performance without neighbours
P+N = MPsum). NImpC is also equal to +1 for an inﬁnite
increase in the performance of the target plant with neighbours
(P+N,Psum andMPsum tend to inﬁnite).
PROPERTIES OF NEIGHBOUR-EFFECT INDICES
Intensity indices
The formulae for the deﬁned intensity indices and their key
symmetry boundaries are summarized in Table 3 (ﬁrst row).
The formulae for their variance (calculated by error propaga-
tion, Ku 1966) are given in Appendix S1. Here, we only high-
light themost important aspects.
NIntA is additively symmetric (Fig. 3a) with respect to ﬁxed
PN. The diﬀerent terms in the formula of NIntA depend on
the changes in performance related to either standardization or
to the eﬀect of facilitation or competition, as we illustrate with
a quantitative bar graph in Fig. 3a. This index, being additive,
displays uneven boundaries. As we explained above, this is a
consequence of the intrinsic asymmetry of competition and
facilitation. For NIntA, the additive symmetry leads to consid-
ering as equivalent a case with extreme competition (P+N = 0
and thus DP = PN), and a case where facilitation has the
eﬀect of doubling the performance (P+N = 2 PN and
DP = PN). Within this limited region (DP < PN, grey area
in Fig. 4), competition and facilitation are equivalent. As a
consequence, very large facilitation cases (DP > PN, on the
right of the grey region in Fig. 4a) have no equivalently large
competition situations as PN cannot be smaller than zero
(DP < PN, left of the grey region in Fig. 4). An additive
index necessarily translates such asymmetric nature of the
neighbours impact into uneven boundaries. The absolute value
of the index for a facilitative eﬀect that tends to inﬁnite
(NIntA
(max) = +2 when P+N ? ∞) is twice the absolute
value of the index for maximum competition (NIntA
(min) = 1
when P+N ? 0). While this boundary unevenness is a
direct consequence of additive symmetry, we must note
that the speciﬁc maximum value of the index is due to the
choice of a sigmoidal formula for the NIndS, which was
chosen as it allows for a general formulation of the four
indices.
ADDITIVE SYMMETRY
NIntA
Pw Denominator
–∆P +∆P
P–NP+N
comp P+N
facMP–N
∆P
∆P
MP–N –P–N
–∆P +∆P
P–NP+N
comp P+N
fac
∆P
∆P
INTENSITY
IMPORTANCE
(a)
(b)
NImpA
 Target
 Target
Max Perf Stressful environment
Fig. 3. Graphical illustration of how the values of the additive Neigh-
bour-eﬀect Indices are calculated: weighing performance, Pw (white
arrow) and the denominator (black arrow) in NIntA and NImpA. In
both panels, the total impact (DP, continuous line) is the diﬀerence
between the performance with (void bars) and without (light grey bars)
neighbours. The competitive (‘comp’) and facilitative (‘fac’) treatments
shown are additively symmetric and, consequently, the quantities Pw
and the index denominators are equal for both of them and shown only
once for each index. (a) Intensity: in NIntA (eqn 2) the weighing value
is the performance without neighbours, PN (light grey bar), and the
denominator is the former value plus the total impact of neighbours,
DP (continuous line). (b) Importance: in NImpA (eqn 4) the weighing
performance is the environmental impact (MPN  PN, dashed line)
plus the total impact of neighbours, DP (continuous line); the denomi-
nator is the sum of the former weighing value and the performance in
the optimal environment (MPN, dark grey bar).
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NIntC displays commutative (and multiplicative) symmetry
and has even boundaries, NIntC
(max) = +1 and
NIntC
(min) = 1.NIntC uses the performance with and with-
out neighbours as a reference (Psum in eqn 3), thereby levelling
oﬀ the asymmetry of competition and facilitation. We note
here that RII has similar characteristics (Armas, Ordiales &
Pugnaire 2004) for analogous reasons (see Fig. S1), but see
below (‘Recommendation and guidelines’) for a more detailed
comparison betweenNIntC andRII.
Importance indices
NImpA and NImpC are the ﬁrst standardized importance
indices (Figs 2 and 3b). We report in Table 3 (last row) a sum-
mary of the deﬁnition and key properties of the Neighbour-
eﬀect importance indices (the formulae for variance are given
in Table S1).
The standardization for size, which we introduce for the
ﬁrst time in importance indices, not only makes them com-
parable between diﬀerent experiments but also it corrects
one major ﬂaw of previous importance indices. As pointed
out by Rees, Childs & Freckleton (2012) and Mingo (2014a),
in a system where environmental conditions are almost opti-
mal, but the eﬀect of neighbours is negligible with respect to
the performance of the target plant, all former importance
indices (e.g. Iimp, C’imp) reach maximum absolute values.
Our new importance indices solve this issue, and NImpA and
NImpC tend to zero in such a system (Fig S4). This is a con-
sequence of the standardization for size, which weighs the
impact of small neighbour eﬀects with respect to the maxi-
mum performance of the target plant (see Fig. S5 and
Appendix S2 for further details). As a consequence, NImpS
standardization is a step forward towards solving the issue
of spurious patterns possibly emerging in the importance
indices (see Appendix S2).
Overall, Neighbour-eﬀect Importance indices share the
same properties as their associated intensity indices. NImpA
and NImpC display additive and commutative symmetry (see
Appendix S1), respectively. As a consequence of their symme-
tries, they have uneven (see Appendix S2) and even bound-
aries, respectively.
We should acknowledge that it may be diﬃcult to assess the
theoretical maximumperformance of the species with standard
experimental set-ups, and thus these values should be assessed
using all available information (including other data sets or
previously published literature) to ﬁnd their best proxy. For
most relevant experimental designs on plant–plant interac-
tions, the optimal performance without neighbours is also the
superior limit for the performance with neighbours
(P+N ≤ MPN) and MPN can be estimated using also the
maximum performance, regardless of the presence or absence
of neighbours (following Seifan et al. 2010). For example,
when facilitation ismediated by the same resource whose avail-
ability deﬁnes the stress treatment, and the study includes non-
stressed conditions, the maximum performance along a gradi-
ent always occurs without neighbours, although it might not
be experimentally observed. However, this ‘practical’ upper
limit of additive importance indices can be surpassed if the per-
formance with neighbour exceeds the optimal performance
without neighbours (P+N > MPN). The absolute boundaries
Table 3. The new family ofNeighbour-eﬀect Indices (NIndS), with the formulas and limit values of the two intensity and the two importance indices,
with additive or commutative symmetry
NIndS Additive symmetry Commutative symmetry
Intensity NIntA ¼ 2 DPPN þ jDPj
Min1;Max 2
NIntC ¼ 2 DPPN þ PþN þ jDPj
Min1;Max 1
Importance NImpA ¼ 2 DP2MPN  PN þ jDPj
Min1;Max 2 (PractMax* 2/3)
NImpC ¼ 2 DP2MPsum  PN  PþN þ jDPj
Min1;Max 1
*Note that formost experimental set-upsMPN can be estimatedwith themaximumperformance available.
All the indices are standardized, bounded and allow for error estimation (for the expression of indices errors see Table S1 andNote S1). For symbols
see Table 1. See alsoNote S2 for boundaries ofNeighbour-eﬀect Importance indices.
RII
NIntA
NIntC
//
//
∆P/P–N
In
de
x 
va
lu
e
155210
–1
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0
1
2
Fig. 4. Values of diﬀerent intensity indices (NIntA, NIntC and RII) as
a function of the total impact of neighbours. The performance of the
target species is ﬁxed at 1 unit (PN = 1, or equivalently the horizontal
axis represents DP/PN), and the impact of neighbours ranges from
maximum competition (P+N = 0, and thus DP = 1) to large values
of facilitation (DP = 20). The index NIntA is additively symmetric (as
evident by the symmetric shape) with respect to DP = 0 in the grey
square (1 < DP < 1) and has uneven limit values (minimum equal
to1 andmaximum equal to +2). Themultiplicative character of com-
mutative symmetry of NIntC and RII is not apparent in this ﬁgure
because of the axes chosen (see Fig. S1with a logarithmic scale for com-
parison). RII and, to a lesser extent, NIntC are further from NIntA at
facilitation than at competition, and thus commutative indices, espe-
cially RII, underestimate facilitation with respect to competition. All
the performance values are here expressed in a generic unit.
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and the upper ‘practical’ boundary of the additive importance
index (see Appendix S2 for details) are reported in Table 3.
Recommendation and guidelines
We strongly recommend using indices that fulﬁl all fourmathe-
matical properties as previously discussed. Therefore, we can-
not recommend the use of indices outside the NIndS family
(with the exception of RII), as they fail to show these basic
properties. Most importantly, none of the currently used
importance indices is standardized, signiﬁcantly hindering
cross-species or cross-studies comparisons. We also recom-
mend for the ﬁrst time to use pair of indices with the same
symmetry for intensity and importance, to avoid spurious
eﬀects in the comparison: NIntA with NImpA and NIntC with
NImpC (see also Appendix S2 for a standardized commuta-
tive importance index related to the intensity index RII). We
thus discourage the common practice of using together com-
mutative intensity and additive importance indices (Armas,
Rodrıguez-Echeverrıa & Pugnaire 2011; Anthelme & Dangles
2012; Anthelme et al. 2012; Howard, Eldridge & Soliveres
2012; Maalouf et al. 2012; Soliveres, Torices & Maestre 2012;
le Bagousse-Pinguet et al. 2014; Bulleri & Piazzi 2015; de
Castanho et al. 2015).
Furthermore, in general, we advise to use additive indices
(NIntA and NImpA). In the following, we will motivate this
preference, discussing in details how to choose between the
two types of symmetry and between NIntC and RII. We will
focus on comparing across the intensity indices because they
are generally easier to understand (although their properties
are shared by their importance counterparts).
To illustrate the relevance of symmetry, we compare NIntA
(eqn 2), NIntC (eqn 3) and RII for a ﬁxed control perfor-
mance (PN) and a variable impact of a neighbour-adding
treatment, ranging from competitive to facilitative neighbours
(Fig. 4, from left to right on the horizontal axis). From this
visual comparison it is apparent that if the facilitative neigh-
bour impact is within the (additive) range of symmetry (which
we deﬁne as |DP| ≤ PN, grey area in Fig. 4), the additive
NIntA reports symmetrical values for equal competitive or
facilitative eﬀects (as it descends from its deﬁnition). Within
this range, the two commutative indices are more (RII) or less
(NIntC) far from NIntA (see Appendix S3 for a mathematical
calculation of this distance). In other words, the commutative
indices, and especially RII, tend to underestimate facilitation
with respect to equivalent values of competition. This eﬀect is
especially relevant for|DP| values larger than 10% of PN
(Figs 4, S4 and Appendix S3). If a commutative index is cho-
sen, we recommend using NIntC over RII.
These diﬀerences between indices can inﬂuence the conclu-
sions extracted from quantitative analysis of experimental
data. All the indices will correctly identify the same sign for the
neighbour eﬀects (facilitation or competition), and they will
order the index values from low to high neighbour eﬀects in
the same way (as they all show an increase from left to right,
see Fig. 4). However, when averaging several experiments or
treatments, including both competitive and facilitative
situations, the average net outcome can be biased towards
competition when using commutative indices, as a conse-
quence of the abovementioned underestimation of facilitation
(especially large forRII). SeeAppendix S3 for such an example
with real data (Metz &Tielb€orger 2016).
Although we generally recommend additive indices, com-
mutative indices can still be used outside the range of symme-
try, when there is a much larger facilitative than competitive
eﬀect (DP ≤ PN). The use of additive indices is instead the
only advisable option when the eﬀect of facilitation is within
the same order of magnitude as the eﬀect of competition
(|DP| ≤ PN). In the following, we illustrate these two cases
with the help of real examples.
ADDIT IVE SYMMETRY FOR INTERACTIONS INSIDE THE
ADDIT IVE RANGE OF SYMMETRY
When |DP| ≤ PN, we strictly recommend the use of additively
symmetric indices (NIntA and NImpA) because in this range
there is a correspondence between competitive and facilitative
values and, arguably, because additive symmetry is more intu-
itive and easier to interpret than commutative symmetry. This
is apparent by, for instance, re-examining the results ofMontes
et al. (2008) who recorded the performance of four dominant
species in Mediterranean shrublands and evaluated the eﬀect
of pairwise interactions by measuring their productivity in
monoculture and in mixture with each of the other species. We
use their results to establish which of two neighbours, namely,
100 19723
+97–77
C. albidus + U.p. U.p. + Q. cocciferaU. parviflorus (U.p.)
0·63
0·980·87
0·490·77
<
0·32
|NIntA |
>>
|∆P| 9777
>|NIntC |
|RII |
<
Fig. 5. The eﬀect of symmetry when comparing competitive and facili-
tative treatments on a control species in an illustrative experimental set-
up. The illustrations represent the experimental design and show the
performance of the target species growing with and without neigh-
bours. The table below contains the magnitudes of the total impact of
neighbours, |DP|, and the corresponding value for three intensity
indices, |NIntA|, |NIntC| and |RII|. The target plant isUlex parviﬂorus,
with performance when alone (PN = 100). In absolute terms (|DP|)
the facilitative (‘fac’) impact ofQuercus coccifera is larger than the com-
petitive (‘comp’) impact of Cistus albidus (97 > 77). However, the only
index which provides larger strength for facilitative eﬀect of Q. coc-
cifera is the additive index NIntA, whereas commutative indices
(|NIntC|, and |RII|) indicate a larger competitive than facilitative eﬀect
(contrary to the expectations from DP). The performance values have
been calculated from the values of RII obtained through digitalization
of Fig. 3 in Montes et al. (2008); all performance values are given by a
multiplicatively constant arbitrarily ﬁxed as PN = 100 units, whose
value does not inﬂuence the results shown.
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the competitor Cistus albidus and the facilitator Quercus coc-
cifera, has the largest impact on the productivity of the target
species,Ulex parviﬂorus. When looking at the total eﬀect (DP),
using the performance of U. parviﬂorus alone as the reference
(i.e. we ﬁxPN = 100 units) the change induced byQ. coccifera
(increase of 97 units) is larger than the change due toC. albidus
(decrease of 77, units, see Fig. 5). Noticeably, this relationship
is captured only by NIntA (|NIntA| equal to 098 and 087 for
Q. coccifera andC. albidus, respectively), whereas it is reversed
by commutative indices, with a particularly large diﬀerence
when using RII (with |RII| equal to 032 and 063 for Q. coc-
cifera and C. albidus, respectively; Fig. 5). Commutative
indices, and especially RII, can thus be a misleading choice
when competition and facilitation cases are comparable in
terms of absolute total impacts (|DP|).
Although this recommendation is generally valid, the
researchers should check that the equivalence between sym-
metric values of facilitation and competition is sensible in their
experiment. For example, the additive symmetrical indices are
the right choice if complete displacement of the target species
by the neighbour is not expected, or if this total displacement is
considered as relevant as a facilitative eﬀect that doubles the
target species performance, but not as relevant as a obligate
facilitative eﬀect (if observed).
ADDIT IVE OR COMMUTATIVE SYMMETRY FOR
INTERACTIONS OUTSIDE THE ADDIT IVE RANGE OF
SYMMETRY
In studies with large diﬀerences between plants growing
alone and with a neighbour, i.e. when DP > PN, commuta-
tive indices can substitute, or to use in combination with,
additive indices. We show this with an example of cushion
plants in alpine environments, which can display a largely
facilitative eﬀect on other plants (Cavieres et al. 2014). The
nurse plants can increase the abundance of other species
even ninefold with respect to open sites (RII  08)
(Cavieres et al. 2014) and can increase richness up to 29
times (Cavieres & Badano 2009). The additively symmetric
NIntA assigns impact values close to 2 for the very large
facilitative eﬀects found for cushion plants, which is twice
the magnitude it would assign to exclusive competition (i.e.
disappearance of the target species). Using the additive index
in this case implies that alpine conditions are highly severe
for non-cushion species in the open, and competition has a
much smaller range than facilitation. On the other hand, the
use of a commutative index, such as NIntC or RII (which
both have a maximum facilitation value of 1), implies that
the total removal of the target species is considered as equiv-
alent to extremely large facilitative impacts and to obligate
facilitation. Also, commutative indices might be applied in
experiments where diﬀerent performance estimators rather
than biomass are used, such as count data (e.g. seed produc-
tion, Cavieres et al. 2014), which can span diﬀerent orders of
magnitude. For this type of variable, an increase from 10 to
40 seeds and a decrease from 10 to 25 seeds might be con-
sidered as equivalent, if they have, for example, similar and
opposite impacts on species survival, and thus a commuta-
tive symmetric index could be used.
Finally, we note that our family of indices with the same
mathematical properties allows also for impartial comparisons
of the impact of diﬀerent index symmetries as, for example,
NIntA andNIntC diﬀer only in their symmetry.
Conclusions
As standardized importance indices and properly deﬁned addi-
tively symmetric intensity indices are lacking, we ﬁlled these
gaps introducing a new family of Neighbour-eﬀect Indices,
encompassing standardized intensity and importance
indices, with additive (NIntA and NImpA) and commutative
(NIntC and NImpC) symmetry. We recommend a wide-
spread use of these additively symmetric indices, as their
correspondence between competition and facilitation with
equal net eﬀect matches common experimental set-ups
studying plant interactions. In most of these cases, current
commutative intensity indices (mostly RII) are inappropri-
ately applied, and RII underestimates the strength of facili-
tation when compared to the additive intensity index,
NIntA. The use of NIntA will thus help clarifying the actual
strength of positive net eﬀects in plant communities. The
standardization introduced in the neighbour-eﬀect impor-
tance indices makes them a robust tool for studying plant
neighbour eﬀects along stress gradient and for cross-study
comparisons, solving most of the statistical problems of pre-
vious importance indices (Rees, Childs & Freckleton 2012;
but see also Brooker et al. 2013), although whether or not
NImpS allow the formulation of null models to test plant
neighbour eﬀects (Mingo 2014a) is still an open question.
Our family of indices allows for unbiased comparisons of
diﬀerent index symmetries, and of intensity and importance,
which then need to be chosen with the same symmetry within
the family.
Concluding, the methodological deﬁnition of a common
family of Neighbour-eﬀect Indices introduced in this study
provides a general framework to organize and compare the dif-
ferent measurements devised for net eﬀects among plants. We
expect that this precise methodological design will strongly
help the development of new perspectives in the ﬁeld, by over-
coming the limitations of the current tools.
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